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zoologists intimately Red River has brought protests, tiflc papers growing out of their six of Branson's poems have functions and were popular at Brock Auditorium. The public a "respected colleague has the
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bers appointed to serve on this dam site but would prefer no Drs. Branley Branson and Don- various stages of completion, horn," "Cactus Country," "D- heard Tne Exi'les and signed up by the late Professor Charles a criminal defense," the po "Many areas along Red River MZ," 'The Coming of Spring,^ tnem t0 tour t^ South wim Weaver, who also arranged for litical scientist said, "and we
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relict areas, where we can "They Do Not Sing From Joy," several big-name groups. They an annual prize to the most out- Just want to make sure he has
auich, John Vickers, Branley wild river" they have been logical studies of Tight Hollow,
opportunity to prove his InBranson, J. C. Powell, and Ned studying for more than three a small valley system along the
and "To the Negro: A Shadow nave aiso toured
with Paul standing woman student enroll- the
nocence."
Warren.
years. A proposed dam on the Red River. Thus far four scien(Continued on Pace Six)
of a Shadow."
Revere and the Raiders.
ed in home economics.
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Priorities '69

I

Completion Of Report, ROTC Decision
Reflections on the year 1968 show that given the concept of in loco parentis.
it was, at the very minimum, an active 12
Reports indicate that the central commonths on this campus. Major strides were mittee has completed a rough draft. That
made educationally and socially.
means the report should be released soon.
It is normal policy for a newspaper to We can only hope it will be given thorough
review the disappointments and advances consideration by the proper legislative bodof a year just completed. However, the ies, and when it is finally implemented, the
Progress is going to forego that year-end Eastern student will have a documented
wrap up because 1969 is too important to guide of the University's policies.
while away talking of the past.
Revision of the Student Council — The
This year is one which will be of vital
importance to the on-going growth of East- student legislative group must be formed
ern as a University. Many things now un- into a smaller, representative body. It is
finished need to be completed. Other now burdened with trivia, and lack of
enough interested, qualified students. If
changes need to be effected.
Many things could be mentioned as student government is to remain a strong
needed improvements or changes for the force on this campus, the Student Council
year 1969. But there are a select few things must become more efficient. Such a move
which are of vital importance. We call is virtually impossible in the Council's present form.
them Priorities '69.
Completion of an ROTC report — It's
Completion and implementation of the
Powell Report — This study which will been almost a year now since the Student
govern the lives of all students and expli- Council voted to recommend that ROTC
citly state rights and privileges has been in be a voluntary program, rather than the
the making since September of 1967. Three present mandatory two-year setup. Commit-*
committees—two advisory and one central tees established to explore- this area have
—were established to thoroughly study produced no answers. Now, President Robthe student with special emphasis to be ert Martin has established a committee to

m IT
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Council Revision Needed
by craig ammerman
Recent meetings of the Student Council
have given further substantiation to the
urgent need for revision of that body.
In fact, if revision is not effected by next
fall, the Student Council's image as a responsible group will suddenly vanish. In
the opinion of some, it's already starting to
goOn a body that numbers 115, the Council
rarely is attended by more than 65 representatives. Most of those do nothing but
hinder any progress. Many of the members
are not qualified to serve on a high school
council, much less a group that has demonstrated it can handle difficult matters
expediently and responsibly.
The last three meetings have been perfect examples of virtual nothingness. The
reason for this listless attitude is found in
the quality of the majority of the students
who serve the Council.
Whatever their interests may be, one is
certainly not serving as useful representatives on the Council.
At Tuesday's meeting, two students voted
against passing the minutes although
neither voiced an objection when given a
chance. There was also a group of students
that voted against four amendments to the
pass-fail proposal and then voted against
the entire bill.
The strangest thing about voting against
the amendments and the bill is that some
amendments seeked to liberalize the bill
while others had the intention of softening

the proposal. Still those certain students
voted against everything — against an educational tool that may prove a valuable tool
in their academic ventures.
Obviously, these students must be removed from the Council. The burden rests
with the committee which has already formulated revision plans and which is now
trying to write a new constitution for the
Council.
What they must do is to make the Council smaller and representative of all students and not just those who belong to organizations.
While the Council now consists of 115
members it could function much better if
only 50 seats were given. Students like
Dennis Day, Mark Upton, Dan Kent, Allen Muncy, Jim Pellegrinon, Lynn Brothers,
Glen Angus, Helen Gebius and a few
others regularly contribute to the meetings.
The others do nothing but hinder progress.
Council members should be elected in
campus-wide elections. Intelligent students
do exist on this campus, but they must be
found. They must be encouraged to take
part in the proceedings. They must replace!
most of those who now only occupy space.
The small corps who do take time to
work on the Council, and the student government officers who work long hours deserve better support and more effort than
they're presently getting.
As I see it, the only way to establish a
responsible Council is to abolish the present group and start over with a better plan.

exclusively study the entire military offerings.
It is hoped this committee will find some
answers and not delay the proceedings any
further. At the present time, we can see
no reason whatsoever to maintain a mandatory military program. Maybe the committee will agree.
Establishment of an omsbudsman — This
relatively new concept refers to an individual who is hired to mediate differences between students, faculty and administrators.
It is this person's responsibility to try to
strengthen the lines of communication and
alleviate unnecessary problems between the
various groups. The University has expressed desires to hire an omsbudsman. It
would seem to be a very wise venture.
Hiring of more black faculty members —
On a faculty now numbering over 450,
there are only two blacks, and one of them
is here on a military assignment. A Negro
history course is being taught by a white
instructor to a predominantly white class.
If the University stands for total racial
equality, it would seem they could procure
the services of more black professors.
More involvement of black students —
A recent study of various student-faculty
committees revealed a great absence of
black students. Blacks will no longer be
satisfied with appeasement measures. They
want what is rightly theirs. The University
must include them in its educational and extracurricular activities. And not for appeasement's sake, either. They are capable
and have something to contribute if given
the opportunity.
Give voting rights to student and faculty
regents — Placement of a non-voting student and faculty member is a new venture
among the structures of college and university ruling bodflp/Now these people
should be given voting privileges if their,
contribution is to be felt. Such a move
would require action by the Legislature,
but its chances of success will be enhanced
if urged by University presidents.
Elimination of three students in dormitory rooms — This unwarranted cramping
of students must be halted if the University is to provide the best atmosphere conducive to attaining an education. If the
University cannot adequately house its students, then it should open the door to offcampus housing to alleviate the situation.
There is no justification in three students
paying full price for a room built to accomodate two.
Implementation of a pass-fail system —
This relatively new concept in education
has received the backing of the Student
Council and various faculty members. It
has proved successful at other institutions
of higher learning. A committee was recently established to study pass-fail. The
University, for the sake of higher education^
should give this venture a trial. If it
doesn't, students may be deprived of a
valuable educational tool.
On-going growth of the physical plant—
The physical plant of this University has
grown tremendously since the inauguration
(Continued To Page Three)

Support For Dr. King
To The Editor;
-We the undersigned faculty, on behalf of a
respected colleague Dr. Robert Q. King, are
initiating a campaign to assist him In securing legal representation and to assure the pro-t
tection of his Constitutional rights.
Those of the University community interested
in Joining us in this endeavor may contact any
of the following:
Harry F. Thompson,
Department of Drama and Speech;
W. Edmund Moomaw,
Department of Political Science;
Jimmie M. Moomaw,
Department of Drama and Speech;
Simone Reagor,
Department of Social Science;
Lydia Fakundiny,
Department of English;
Wade C. Marlette,
Department of Philosophy;
Georgia Bomar,
Department of Drama and Speech;
Peter Schneider,
Department of Drama and Speech

Pass-Fail Under Study
Dear Editor:
Recent Student Council consideration of a
"pass-fail" grading option is significant in the
light of developments during the past year.
During the 1967-68 school year, "pass-fall"
was considered by the Council on Academic
Affairs but no action was taken to implement
a plan at that time. During the current semester the matter has been discussed informally
in meetings of the Council on Academic Affairs, the Committee on the Academic Rights
of Students, and the Student Advisory Committee to the Office of Academic Affairs.
Motivated by the expressions of interest by
members of these groups as well as by my own
concern, on December 9, 1968, I appointed an
ad hoc committee of the Council on Academic
Affaire to study "pass-fail" and to submit recommendations within the near future.
By
coincidence, at the Student Council meeting
the next day, December 10, the "pass-fall" proposal came up for consideration. Upon learning
of the Student Council's action through the
next issue of the Eastern Progress, I informed
the Council President, Mr. Wllborn, of the
existence of the faculty committee and suggested' to him that representatives of the Student Council meet with this committee.
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If the ad hoc committee report convinces the
Council on Academic Affairs of the desirability
of a "pass-fail" option, the Council will recommend a plan to the Faculty Senate. Assuming
favorable action by that body, the President of
the University, at his discretion, will submit
the proposal to the Board of Regents for final
action.
The growing interest of Eastern students in
policies and procedures related to their academic program is a most encouraging development. Be assured that recommendations, questions, and criticisms coming from the Student
Council, student organizations, or from individual students will be well received and will be
given serious consideration.
Sincerely,
Thomas F. Stovall
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Editor Condemned
Dear Editor:
I wish to respond to your editorial of December 19, 1968, in which you attempted to belittle
Senator Murphy's opinions on the student discount system.'
Let me preface my remarks by disclaiming
any intention to sermonize the student discount
system out of existence. I am confident that it
will die of its own ineffectuality in due time.
My purpose is rather to come to the defense
of a sincerely expressed opinion.
Tour effort to attach a political motive to
the senator's letter was juvenile, like a child
attempting to bite the chastising parental hand.
I wonder what ulterior motive will be fabricated
for my expression of opinion in this letter.
In your editorial you imply a lack of justification for the senator's letter. I am confident
that Senator Murphy was simply expressing
concern from a moral standpoint Surely, you
admit that the citizens of Richmond and Madison County work as hard for their money as do
the parents of Eastern students. They save a
moral right to expect their dollar to buy as
much as the student's dollar buys.
And speaking of justifications.. .You would
justify the student discount system on the. fact
that it is practiced at some other institutions.
So is drug addiction, but I doubt if anyone
would attempt to justify it on our campus because of this fact. .You would justify the student discount system because it "is good business." Good business to whom? Unless you caif
prove that this scheme has increased the total
amount of money spent in the community, I am
left with the assumption that it "is good busi(Continued On Page Three)
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(Continued from Page OH)
says Branson. For flood control,
learn what kind of organisms liv- he says, "there's an easier and
ed In Kentucky before man came less expensive way—flood walls.
A dam would lower the crest
along." Branson says.
"An area like the Red River only an inch or two anyway,"
drainage Is a wonderful out - he adds.
side laboratory for university As for the dam's touted value
study " says Batch. "Further - as a reservoir, says Bransonmore', all kinds of new, unde- it is a small dam which would
scribed species exist in such store only a small amount of waareas. Flooding the Red River ter, and besides, "the Corps of
gorge will destroy them."
Engineers has already pointed out
Branson and Batch strongly that Lexington's water resources
urge that the Red River and its are adequate for many years to
gorge either be admitted to the come."
Federal Wild Rivers Project or As for recreation, says Batch,
be made-a federal park* or game "if a man's going fishing, he will
preserve. Sentiment for the for- go to Cumberland or some other
mer has been expressed bySpln- big place not to this little lake."
dletop Research. Lexington, and If left in its unspoiled state,
Gov. Louie B. Nunn is consider- however, the Red River and its
ing making a request that the gorge will attract thousands of
proposed dam be built at an tourists who want to see virgin
alternate site to save as much areas, unspoiled by human interas possible of the scenic Red ference Batch believes.
River Gorge.
, "Kentucky has a gold mine in
Branson, Batch and most of the form of a semi-wilderness
the state's biologists and BO - within easy access of Louisville,
ologists have Joined with the Sier- Lexington and Cincinnati. Campra Clubj the Kentucky Academy ers hikers and other lovers of the
of Sciences, and Secretary of the outdoors from states where the
Interior Stewart Udall in rec- wilderness is gone will flock to
ommending an alternative site our state if only we will leave
for the Corps of Engineers some portions of it In their
dam--or no dam at all.
beautiful, unspoiled slate," adds
"You have to balance the cost Batch.
ofadani^gajgay^iM^*^

SPURLIN

REALTOR
FARMS

-,RESIDENTIAL
& AUCTION SALES

COMMERCIAL.

PRIVATE

DOUGLAS CHEHAULT, Salesman
PHILLIP CUNHAGIM, Salesman
RICHMOND. KY.

3 ID EAST MAIN ST.

■

TELEVISION REPAIR
Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs, Car Radios

CLICK'S
RADIO & TV SERVICE
W. IRVINE STREET

Dam Site Opposed

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

PHONE 623-3272

Coin Operated Laundry
"Ii you'lc too busy studying to do your wash,
let

OIII

utu-ndunts do it for you.1'

2 Blocks off W. Moin,
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

v .

Music Faculty, Students
Attend Meeting Today
A sextet of music faculty and
some 100 students from Eastern
will attend the meeting today and
Friday, Jan. 9 and 10 of the Kentucky Music Educators Association at Lexlneton.
Dr. Donald Cooper and Eastern's Percussion Ensemble will
entertain assembled members of
the group Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Friday at 3:30 p.m., Dr. Bruce
Hoagland will direct Eastern's
Chamber Choir, and Miss Rhoda
Higginbotham will direct the
Model High School Junior chorus.
Both performances will be in the

Art Exhibit
The above works will be included in an art exhibit presented
by Eastern's Art Department. The exhibit will feature the
works Of Charles Lakofsky, Professor of Art at Bowling
Green University. The exhibit will continue through January
31.

Brashear Gains
NSF Fellowship

(Continued from Page Five))
§torms, 16; Day, 2; Marshall,
4; Klopfer, 1; Woods, 2.
Last Saturday Sullivan Business College rolled to a 7564 win over the Eastern freshmen.
Despite 19 point performances by Burton and Dunnagan,
Eastern fell to the hot -handed
visitors. Ben Watklns paced the
winners with 18 points, while
Billy Patrick and Gene Thomas
each collected IS.
Sullivan tossed, in 43.6 per
cent from the field, while Eastern could manage only a cool
30.4.
Eastern's freshmen own a
6-2 record and travel to South-

byCARAVELLE*
DivisionofBULOVA

SILVER CLIP

January 13 — Monday
DOCTOR ZHIVAGO
Omar Sharif, Geraldine
Chaplin, Julie Christie,
Tom Courtenay

Beauty Salon

January 14 — Tuesday
SECRET LD7E OF AN
AMERICAN WIFE
Anne Jackson, Walter Matthau
Patrick O'Neal

ALL FALL AND WINTER
*

MON. - FRI.
10:00 - 9:00
1969 Caprice Coupe

EASTERN
BY-PASS

■

SAT.
9:00 - 6:00

MERCHANDISE REDUCED

NOW IN PROGRESS

■ t

200Vi SOUTH THIRD STREET

CLEARANCE SALE

fanutvtf
"THE ROMANS I"

"THE INUNS II"

$22.95

$16.95

Goldtone. Precision Jeweled movement. Shock resistant. Reman
numerals.

Unique Roman dials—the couturier watches for men and
women! High-styled and surprisingly low priced, they'll
win lots of "Bravissimos"
everywhere, from the Appian
Way to Main Street! Enjoy a
Roman holiday—and see other
fashionable Caravelle watches
guaranteed by Bulova at

McCORDS
JEWELRY

January 15 — Wednesday
THE DIRTY DOZEN
Lee Marvin, Charles Bronson,
Ernest Borgnine, Robert Ryan
January 16 — Thursday
No Movie
Community Concert
Ruth Pages
International Ballet
January 17 — Friday
No Movie
Concert Band
Donald Cooper, Conductor
Symphonic Band,
Gerald Grose, Conductor

The Little House

GENE'S SHOP

NO. 2nd. STREET

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS FOR
JANUARY

WEST
Don Knotts, Barbara Rhoades,
Don Barry, Jackie Coogan

ROMANS

ftouae of 6ftU*

HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM

Sullivan Downs Frosh

Mrs. Gloria Gillespie

WOMEN'S APPAREL

H MOYIESI

January 9 — Thursday

Mrs. Delores Elaine Harris (owner)

,w&,'ifcao2/

Campus Flick

Philip W. Brashear, assistant
THE BIBLE—IN THE
professor of mathematics at
BEGINNING
Eastern has received a fellow- Stephen Boyd. Ava Gardner,
ship from the National Science Richard Harris, Ilia Bergryd,
Foundation
for
the 1969-70 Peter OToole, George Scott
eastern Christian Junior College school year,
January 10 — Frtflay
for their next game.
THE BIBLE—IN THE
SULLIVAN (75): Watkins, 18; He will take a leave of ab BEGINNING
Patrick, 13; White, Ellis, 10; sence next year from Eastern to
Thomas, 13; Beasley, 7; Mitchell, attend the University of Georgia Stephen Boyd, Ava Gardner,
12; Truax; Clark, 2.
at Athens on the science-faculty Richard Harris,Ilia Bergryd,
EASTERN: (64): Burton, 19; fellowship. Brashear, from Viper Peter O'Toole, George Scott
Dunnagan, 19; Sucher, 5; Bryant in Perry County, has been at
Jiutuary 11 — Saturday
13; Brunker, 8; Rogers; Storms. Eastern four years.
SHAKIEST GUN IN THE

215 W. Main

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND, MGR.

ballroom
of the student center at the University of Kentucky.
Dr. Robert Surplus will be in
charge of research sessions,
Robert Hartwell, acting director
of Eastern's music department,
will present a paper to the KMEA, and Richard Foust, In structor of music, will discuss
the stage band in the public
school.

January 18 — Saturday
VENGEANCE OF SHE
John Richardson,
Olinka Berova, Edward Judd
January 21 — Tuesday
THE DETECTIVE
Frank Sinatra, Lee Remlck
January 22 — Wednesday
No Movie
Basketball — Virginia Tech
January 23 — Thursday
No Movie
Concert — 8:00 pjn.
January 24 — Friday

' CLEARANCE
% To V2 Off
DRESSES

SUITS

SKIRTS & SWEATERS
COCKTAIL DRESSES

FAR FROM THE
MADDENING CROWD
Julie Christie, Terrence Stamp
January 25 — Saturday
KINO KONG ESCAPES
King Kong, Rhodes Reason,
Akira Takarada, Linda Miller
January 27 — Monday
THOROUGHLY
MODERN MILLIE
Julie Andrews, James Fox,
Mary Tyler Moore,
John Gavin, Carol Channing
Ticket Office Opens 7:00 p.m.
Show Starts 7:30 p.m.
Admission 75c
Children (under 12) 50c

IECINEI
i_wu' **'"
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HELD OVER
SECOND WEEK!
2 SHOWINGS DAILY
1:30 and 7:30.
INCORPORATED

in new srmii splendor..
The mosi inagnifirerit
pirliircever!
DAVID QSELZNICKS PH0OUCT0NOF
MAKGAKH MIICHEUS

*ii FEATURING -

No clowns. No hoopla. No
funny hats.
This is an event for the serious
car buyer. The man who has X number of dollars to spend and is determined to; get his money's worth and
maybe more.
Come to a Chevrolet Showroom
during our Value Showdown.
Ask the man to show you, on
paper, how you can order most any

1969 Chevrolet with a big V8 and
automatic transmission for less than
you could last year.
Come in and spend some time.
Dig, probe, ask questions, take notes.
You owe it to yourself to be thorough.
po for a drive.
Get a free sample of Chevrolet's
luxurious full-coil, cushioned ride.
Shut the windows and see how fresh
the interior stays, thanks to Astro

Ventilation. Feel the kick of the biggest standard V8 in our field.
Then go down the street or across
town and see how we stack up against
Those Other Cars.
We think you'll wind up with a
Chevy.
More people do, you know.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

The Chevrolet
Value Showdown is on.

ARROW - - MCGREGOR
FAe$tH — PALM BEACH
BASS - WEEJUNS
WEMBLEY - FLORSHEIM
STETSON - PENDLETON
JERKS — BURLINGTON
PURITAN - JANTZEN
FOR YOUR

CAMPUS WEAR

GONE WITH
THEWINTJT

CLARKGABLE
YMENLEIGll
LESLIE HOWARD
OLIVTAdcHAMLLAND
A SUNICKINIIRNAIBNAI FTCMtf ■ VICTOR REMMG
J%]£m MS IRO WtWYN BAYW«: ~?
Sit RtOPHOHICSOUNOlMt IROClXCH

A
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W Must Games For
Colonels On Road

(The View

From Here
Bv KARL PARK Progress Sports Editor

BY JACK FROST
STAFF WRITER

Last Saturday night, Bobby Washington passed
another milestone in his Eastern basketball career. He
replaced Lee Lemos as the sixth all-time scorer with a
10 point performance against Austin Peay.
Washington has now scored 127 points through last
Saturday's game this season for an average of 18.1. If
he continues at this rate, he will surpass all Eastern
scorers except Carl Cole (1460) and Eddie Bodkin
(1587).
His sophomore season, Washington scored 402
points *»nd was named Sophomore of the Year in the
OVC. Last season he scored 397 points for an average of
18.0 per game. Washington has been named to the allconference team both of his varsity seasons.
This corner offers congratulations to Washington
on this recent feat.
MAJORS HONORED BY NCAA
Lee Majors, a former football player at Eastern,
was honored by the National Collegiate Athletic Association Tuesday.
He was one of 17 top entertainers and producers
who were chosen for this honor at the NCAA's 63rd
Convention.
(Continued oh Page Five)

EXPERT JEWELRY REPAIR
FAST SERVICE
ENGRAVING FREE ON ALL PURCHASES
WHILE YOU WAIT

Richmond's Leading Quality Store For 25 Yrs.
Begley Drug Next Door
623-1292

M®®MBM S^STrATOMnr
STOP BY FOR A DELICIOUS
BREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A. M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
— COME AS YOU ARE —
THAT

ARE

OPEN

UTE SNACK WE
UNTIL

12

Leading the
Fast Break

Leading the fast break for the Eastern Colonels is Willie
Woods (24). Woods scored 18 points and pulled down 10 rebounds in the Colonels' 78-77 loss to Murray. Other identifiable players are Claude Virden and Ron Johnson (behind
Woods) of Murray and Eastern's Chester Rose (32).
(Staff Photo by D. A. Rains)

SHOP

LERMANS

Colonels Lose To Austin Peay
And Murray, Now 0-3 In OVC

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
master charge

than four points separating: the Flyers pulled away from an champions, pulled away from
BY BOB WHITLOCK
improved Eastern team to take the Colonels on the strength oj
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER teams.
an 85-76 basketball victory.
."_
...
Eastern opened its 1969 bas- The rebounding battle was Dayton, the defending NIT
(Conttaned on PaKe Five)
36-83.
ketball season on a sad note won by the Colonels
1
this past week by losing two Leading- on the boards for East"COUPON "CUP "HIS "COUPON^
OVC games at home-Murray (78- ern were Woods with 10 and
77) and Austin Peay (73-67). Also Rose with eight Virden was
over the holidays the Colonels Murray's top rebounder with
defeated Transylvania, 78- 49, nine grabs.
and lost a road encounter with
powerful Dayton, 85-76.
WITH
ONE WEEK
COUPON
SPECIAL

■flS Wtis

KESSLER JEWELERS

FOR

1

Eastern will venture to Bowling Green this Saturday night to
battle arch-rival Western.
Western is a co-favorite with
Morehead for the OVC title this
season. The Colonels have
already met the Eagles of Morehead early this season and suffered their first conference loss.
Western relies on Its 7-foot
pivotman, Jim McDaniels, who is
averaging 21 points a game, tops
for the Hllltoppers.
McDaniels Leads Western
McDaniels, a sophomore, is
supported by Rich Hendrlck, the
only returning starter from last
season's team. Four other sophomores have seen considerable action for Western.
Those sophomores are Jim
Rose, Jerome Perry, Clarence
Glover, and Wayne Bright. Rose]

and Perry are averaging in dou- All-Ohio Valley Conference honble figures.
ors last season.
Though Glover does not score
Brown led the OVC In scorink
much, he is second to McDaniels last season with a 23.2 average.
in rebounding for Western. He He set six school records theft
stands 6 -7 1/2.
including the most points evef
Bright was a pleasant surprise scored by a Raider, 556.
for coach Johnny Oldham last Tough Reboundera
Saturday night pouri ng in 20 points
in Western's win over East Ten- Two transfers became eligible
nessee.
to play this season and should
After Saturday night's game add to the Raider team. One of
with Western, the Colonels tra- those transfers is seven foot
vel to Middle Tennessee.
center Booker Brown.
The Raiders are led by Ail- Eastern's record in the OVC
American
candidate
Willie stands 0-3 after suffering a tough
Brown. Brown, a 6-3 senior, loss at the hands of Murray State
was a unanimous choice for 78-77.
"

A.M.

LOOK for
M@€»M aiSTMIBATO

SMASHBURGER
39c

Austin Peay 73, 1°
Jo
Murray 7&r— —-EKU 67
Austin
Peay's
Governors
EKU 77
pulled ahead in the late stages

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America
. . . featuring the life insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively
to college men. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR"

Breaking a tie midway In the
second half with 10 straight]
points, the powerful Dayton

NOW ... you benefit from
lower insurance costs because
you are a preferred risk

"A little time now can pay off
In a lifetime of satisfaction."

DAIRY CHEER

CWO Tussey or GM Bonny.

100 WATER STREET

1st Bn, 397th Reg.. 1st Bde (BCT, 100th Division

C

(tug) LTC Charles A. Walton, Commanding.

THIS

J^JJNBCL»»BTOISBBCOUPON^

HEARD ABOUT WALLACE'S THING?
, rs v

o

NOW ... you can get aR the
facts from your College life
representative.

o

NOW ...
about the
the poilcy
for college

you should know
BENEFACTOR . . .
planned exclusively
men.

See William A. Manz
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460
A.

A

v_

TEXTBOOKS

THEY PAY TOP CASH

ALL YOUR
CURRENT TEXTBOOKS

CURRIER'S
MUSIC

Records Sound
bad, Record
Player Needs
A New Needle
We have
needles for all
Record Players
$230 up
Wide Selection
Records and
8-Track Tapes
If We Don't
Have It In
Stock We Will
Be Glad To
Order It

help fulfHI your obligation
CALL 623-2210, ext 539, and talk to

I
PAPERBACKS

Tape Players
8 Track Stereo
Tape Players
$49.95
Plays off Cigarette
Lighter
Or Batteries

o

develop your leadership
All right in the Eastern-Richmond area.

Welcome
Back
NOW. . .you can benefit from
sharply reduced premiums to
help you get started during the
first three years.

earn extra cash

Regular 50c

Eastern's Colonels took the of a tight contest to down the
Murray State Racers down to Eastern Colonels 73-67 here
the wire Monday night only to Saturday night.
lose their third OVC contest The Governors were led . by
Howard Wright, who tallied 22
78-77.
"CLIP
Scoring honors for the Colo- points for game honors. He was
nels went to Willie Woods with backed up by Larry Noble with
nine field goals for 18 points. 18 and Charlie Moore with 17.
Paul Bryant and Chester Rose Holly Heaberlin also scored in
came off the bench to spark double figures for Austin Peay
the Colonels with 16 and 15 with 11 points.
points, respectively. The fourth Eastern Holds Slight Advantage
Colonel to score in double figures was Bobby Washington Eastern held a slight advantage for most of the first
with 10.
half. The Colonels' longest lead
of the Half .was, eight points at
Racers Lead In First Half
25-17 when Woods sank a fre#>
The Racers led most of the throw
with 6:37 remaining.
first half behind the hot hand
The game was a fast moving
of Funneman. Murray led by as contest that saw the score tied
many as eight points midway 14 times and the lead change
in the half. The Colonels fought hands 17 times. Neither team
back to only a four-point de- ever led by more than eight
ficit of 35-31 at the half.
points.
With the outside shooting of
The Colonels out rebounded
Bryant and Woods, . Eastern the Governors 56-48. Eastern
came back to take a one-point was led on the boards by Woods
lead at 57-56 with 8:44 to play. with 12 grabs, Carl Greenfield
The remainder of the game was with 11, and Paul with 10.
tight all the way with no more

Dayton 85,
EKU 76

IF YOU ARE a company grade
reserve officer you can:

OPEN

9:00 A.M

to 8:00 P.M.
DAILY

BOOK STORE
Providing Lower Cost For Higher Education
292 S. SECOND STREET

DIAL 623-9372

J

^Bl

Freshmen Team Loses To
Sullivan, Defeats Cumberland
r

George Bryant led the ColBY JIMMY HOUSE
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER onels with 11 for 20 from the
The Eastern frosh racked up field and three of three from
their sixth win of the season the gratis stripe for a total of
against only two losses as 25 points. Jim Storms collectthey romped over the Cumber - ed 16, while Daryl Dunnagan and
land College freshmen; 103-74. Billy Burton garnered 15 and
The Little Colonels shot a 14, respectively. Mike Rogers
torrid 55.3 per cent from the rounded out the double figure
field, while Cumberland could scorers with 10.
Marvin Say lor pitched in 22
manage only 39.7.

Majors Honored By NCAA
(Continued from Page Four)

Majors, a current star in American Broadcasting
Co.'s "Big Valley," played end at Eastern in 1959 under
Glenn Presnell, who is now athletic director.
Others honored by the NCAA were: Max Baer,
Johnny Mack Brown, David Canary, Mike Frankovich,
Sheldon Leonard, Art Linkletter, Ron Miller, Dennis
Morgan, Ozzie Nelson, John Raitt, Bob Reynolds, Aaron
Rosenberg, Tom Smothers, Robert Stack, Woody Strode,
and Dennis Weaver.
These 17 entertainers received the NCAA's Commemorative Plaques, noting their success in their seEastern's Chester Rose goes lected professions since winning intercollegiate letters
Choctn*> Usx^Lc high above his °PP°nents for as undergraduates. %
^ritbier HOOKS two^ points. Rose startedi his
Curt Gowdy, NBC sportscaster, was master of
first varsity game for the Colo- ceremonies.

For

'T\
I WO

nels in a losing cause and scored ,
15 points. Eastern travels to
Western this Saturday night.
(Staff Photo by D. A. Rains)

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

_
, feated the Pioneers 78-49 herd
(Continued from Page Poor) Wednesday night.
excellent free throw and the play Transy, working for the high
of pivotman George Janky.
-percentage shot, made only 37
In winning- their eighth game attempts at the basket and conin nine starts, the Flyers offset nected on 16 for a 43.2 field
a remarkable performance by goal percentage. This was not
Eastern guard Bobby Washing - nearly good enough as the Colton. The Eastern play maker onels connected on 30 of 69 shots
scored 25 points on 11 field goals for a 43.5 pecentage.
and three of five from the foul Transylvanla -„forced to take
line and was deadly all night mo„ snota as Ume
snorte:
with passes to the Colonel for- ftnd the 8tronger Co?onels con -

\

Gifts For All Occasions

*

points to pace the losers. Howard Clore was the only other
Cumberland player to hit double digits with 11.
Dunnagan and Storms led the
rebounders with nine and six,
respectively, while Clore grabbed nine for the losers.
CUMBERLAND: (74): Saylor

GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP

22; Haynes, 7; M. Cox 4; W. Cox
2; L. Jones; F. Jones, 2; Clore,
11; Gilbert, 4; Guise, 5; Ross,
8; Davenport, 5; Faulkner, 2.
EASTERN: (103): Bryant, 25;
Brunker, 8; Dunnagan, 15;Rogers, 10; Burton, 14; Sucher, 6;

i

Greeting Cards
Sealing Wax and Seal

(Continued on Page Six)

Andy's Pizza Palace

Elders Store-Wide

Open Daily
4:00 P.M. .- 1:00 A.M.
Friday & Saturday
4:00 P.M. •• 2:00 A.M.

Clearance Sale
ENTIRE PALL AND WINTER STOCK OP COATS.
DRESSES. SKIRTS. SLACKS. BLOUSES AND
HOES REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE.
I
BIG SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

For Delivery and Carryeut Dial 423-5400

:

Murray Nips Eastern

Washlngton Pacea Eastern
Eastern, paced by the outside
shooting of Washington, gained
an early lead ■ and only relinquished it once in the first 20
minutes.
Two Washington free throws
and layups by Carl Greenfield,
both coming on assists from the
six-foot former Lexington Dun bar standout, shot Eastern to 6-2
advantage.
The game was tied at 54-54
when Dayton cashed in four
consecutive free throws and two
long field goals by twin guards
Jimmy and Jerry Gotschall.
After that, the Colonels of Guy
Strong were unable to recover.
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24 Hour Service

623-1400
All CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

TAPE PLAYERS

Canfield Motors

DALES SINCLAIR

OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced

Mechanic

\S//IC/a/rl

On Duty

\ *Mf / Wrecker Service

J0HNS0H OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

"For all your mechanical needs"
Eastern By-Pass

OVER 300 TAfES TO CHOOSE FROM
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS
end
Car Tape Players - Home Tape Players - Stereo
"Your Electronic Headquarters"
§ljna
5wrr1M w.

IRVINE

V

emunf*

LIIIUO riner
ALWAY8
FIR8T niiAIITV
QUALITY ™

LA!

BEAR THE BANNEI
OF SAFETY

Give him a French
blue Towncraft dress
shirt. Great fashion
look!

fer Greater Tire Mileage!
Wneol Un-bolonce and Mis-alinemen.
literally eat the rubber off of your
tirei. Worn tires ore an invitation to
dangerous blowouts — why net take
steps NOW to hove Wheel Balance
ond Alirtement checked. Tests can be
mada in a few minutes, stop In TODAYI

AIL CREDIT CARDS
ARE HONORED

; Randall-Logsdon
Phone: 623-2840
22o West Irvine Street
Richmond, Kentucky it 4047c

Penn-Prest®Dacron® polyester/cotton blend never
needs ironing. Features a Kingjon collar, tapered
body, French cuffs. Just machine wash, tumble dry.
Soil Release helps remove stains. In other smart

ThaikYiir Repair Mai Fir
"TheAeeWfJit The*
i/ion r noppm

fashion shades: green, khaki, melon, gold. Neck
sizes 14-17; sleeyes, 32-35.

C QQ
LIKE IT...

mm Mm* rmv mmrmm immm

• Ol

if***

CHARGE ITI

ffMl ©AM AM®
"Figure On Banking With Us"
WO CONVENfENT 10CAT/0NS-

- M\H $mn & BIG Mil AVtHUt

.

"3-9674

& WOMEN CLOTHING

or.

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY|

Transylvania'8
slow- d
tactics only made for a borl
game as Eastern's Colonels

. Wheel & Axle Service
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Priorities '69

(Continued From Page Two)

of President Robert Martin. The continued
growth,,already carefully laid in architect's
drawing, is necessary if the school is to
expand and attract top students.
Implementation of further curriculums
m communications — Recent ventures like
WEKU-FM and the continued growth of
the Progress call for a more diversified,
communications' curriculum. An effective
student press and a top-flight campus radio
station can save many headaches if they
are able to communicate effectively with
the academic community.
Systemitized way of recognizing groups
providing unusual service — Football teams
receive headlines, Greeks capture fheir
share of laurels and student government
stays in the limelight. But many individ-'
uals and groups, providing humanitarian
service to needy people, go unnoticed;. It's
high time somebody recognized them with
some type of honor.
Briefly, that's our list of priorities for
1969. They made that list because they are
very vital to the participants in this academic venture. If these priorities paint a
dim picture of life on this campus, then* the
reader has misconstrued their purposes.
While many things are much better than
they were a year ago, many still need improving and others are awaiting initial
action.
All the items listed above will be printed
again on these pages this year. They, in
fact, will probably be the major focus of
this publication for the next twelve months.
We consider them Priorities '(59.

McGill
In 1943 John Jefferson of Alabama was
civen an honorable discharge from the
United States Armv. He had been forced by
fanulv need to leave school after eight
tades and Uo to work. In 1943 he took a
job as night watchman. In 1945 he got
Urk as a night clerk for a Negro touns
court in Decatur, Alabama. He held that
posit.on for 10 years. In 1955 he came to
Atlanta as manager of a small hotel. In
1964 the hotel was demolished as part of
a large urban renewal program. Mr. Jefferson got a job operating a filling station.
Now, in 1968, following a small ceremony in the executive staff meeting of the
Citizens and Southern National Bank, largest in the Southeast, John Ed Jefferson
was announced as having borrowed SI million to build and manage a first rate 78room downtown motel on a superb location m the urban renewal area. It will have
a restaurant and meeting rooms,
The deal was a three-part one. A Negro
real estate firm (Callaway Realty) arranged
it The bank made the short-term construction loan. A Georgia textile company
(Bibb of Macon), invested $690,000 of its
pension fund in a 22-year first mortgage.
The bank invested $145,000 in a second
mortgage.
»
Mr. Jefferson described it as a dream
come true. Mrs. Jefferson, blinking back
tears, affirmed this conclusion. Mills Lane,
bank president, said it was a bank's role
to know the financial resources of the community and to seek ways to bring them to
bear on building the community and creating jobs and increased uses of the market.
Mr. W. L. Calloway, president of the
realty company, said he already had received calls from a number of cities in the
states outside the South asking, "How did
you do it?"
The Rev. Sam Williams, aggressive civil
Tights leader, president of the Atlanta Human Relations commission, saw the announcement and "dream" as the only "way"
to a Southern development — recognition
by the white sources of capital of skills and
managerial talents in the black community.
"Separatism can't work in this area," he
said.
Dr. Noah Langdale, president of Georgia State College, announced that his institution's highly regarded school of business administration already was training a
number of black students and the door was
open for more.

A white real estate executive said Mr.
Jefferson had outdone them all in seeing,
evaluating, and buying perhaps the best
motel site in the area.
It was, all-in-all, a warming and even,
sentimental story and ceremony.
There is. of course, as Mr. Jefferson and
others know, another chapter. "Black Capitalism" the recognition of Negro enterprise, abilities and experience, and financing them in private business as a path out
of the ghetto is a necessary ingredient of all
future planning in which urban problems
are involved.
But it will be a disaster if the overall
tragedy of the ghettos is seen as being
solved or even substantially ameliorated by
assisting individuals into business. The
slums are a heritage of years of migration
from tenant and sharecropper cabins, from
inferior, segregated schools, from environments providing few escape hatches.
The cities of America are already critically lacking in money. Private capital cannot be expected to finance health clinics
and set up public schools and transportation
to where the jobs are.
Also, millions of the poor, black and
white, are still in isolated rural communities. There is no risk capital available for
them.
By all means let us have an expansion of
black capitalism — and let us continue to
strive toward an integrated society — not
a separate one. But to neglect the really
poor who do not have marketable experience is to invite disaster.
Silcnl night

Editor Condemned
(Continued From Page Two)
ness" principally to the Student Council.. .You
would justify the student discount system, by
implication, upon the undeniable fact of student
(purchasing) power through sheer numbers.
Student power potential and morality have no
bearing upon one another, except to those who
espouse the concept, "Might make Right"
Let me suggest to you that a genuine appreciation of free speech and sincere self-expression is not reflected by; tthin skinned" verbal
reactions, or by the pseudo-intellectual arrogance oozing from your closing paragraph.
Without doubt, this •'public outburst," like
Senator Murphy's, will pe construed aa an "attack on the Eastern students." Such a conclusion borders on paranoia.
Dean Gat wood
Department of Art

Where's the Salt?
Dear Editor:
Has anyone in the city of Richmond or anyone at Eastern ever heard of salt? Around
here you take your life in your own hands
everytime that it snows. If there was any attempt to remove the snow as soon as possible
after it falls there might not be any need for
salt, but the University as well as the towns
people let the snow turn into one mass of ice.
Anytime after we have much snow at all it
is almost impossible to make it down the hill
in front of Walters Hall due to the amount
of ice on the sidewalk. I think, that there
should be some effort to remove the snow and
ice from the sidewalks in this area or eventually someone is going to end up in a lawsuit
due to an injury caused by a fall on any icy
sidewalk.
Fritz F. Jacobs, Jr.

bers come to the games and reserve seats for
their buddies and dates, but what happens after
that? Nothing! If I remember correctly, one
of. the main goals of our Greeks on campus is
to support the school and build spirit. Our
Greeks have yet to do this. At our last home
game no fraternity flags were present and I
feel that this instills spirit in everyone. In a
recent edition of the Progress, a winter sports
supplement was printed. In this supplement the
Greeks let the fact be known that five years
ago there were no fraternities or sororities on
Eastern's campus. This edition also made it
clear that our Colonels had no OVC championship five years ag6. Were they taking credit
for our OVC championship or telling the student body their spirit helped our boys?
Why not let this winning spirit engulf our
basketball team ? Over one half of our cheerleaders are Greeks. If this in itself does not
give the members of our clubs an Incentive to
support the team, what can?
v
There is no greater part of school spirit than
a good band. I, like most of the student body,
realize the time and effort needed to have a
band at the game. But why go to the trouble to
attend the game and then sit and look at the
instruments? Our team needed encouragement
at the Murray game and when the cheerleaders
asked for the fight song, the director would not
allow the band to play. The fight song brings
the entire coliseum to its feet in pride and respect, and lets the team know they have support. What about the "GO" Cheer? The percussion section used it quite frequently and successfully during the football season. Why not
now? Let's get with it Mr. Gross!!
Starting now,,let us all begin a new tradition
at Eastern. Let not only the power of our
athletic teams be feared throughout the OVC
but also our great spirit and support of the
various team. Go Colonels! Beat WESTERN!!!
With much concern,
Nancy Hill

Ring Located
Dear Editor:
An Eastern student has lost his Morgan
County High School class ring in the Roark
Building and it is being held in Room 105 for
the owner's identification. It is similar in appearance to Eastern's senior ring, has a simulated blue stone and bears the year "1966" plus
the words, "Wisdom, Honor, Truth. Loyalty"
on either side of the stone.
Will the owner please claim his class ring
in the near future.
Judy Skonieczny
Secretary,
College of Arts and Sciences
Roark 105
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More Support
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Dear Editor:
What has happened to Eastern's spirit?
Are the students going to stand by and let It
fall by the wayside? What about our organizations? Are they to willing to accept the present condition of our school spirit? I most
certainly hope not!
Our cheerleaders do their best. Every game
they have tried pew ideas to make the cheering more interesting for the fans as well as
themselves. Th|s seems to be the last spark of
our spirit and 10 people,, cannot raise a coliseum roof alone—they must have support.
Fraternities and sororities can be of great
service and yet they are not. Sure, some mem-

TAX SHELTERED
ANNUITIES
See
Ore m G. Wright
P.O. Box 4085 Gardenside
Lexington, Ky. 40504
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January Sale
Now In Progress
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Life Stride
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'
Cobbies
Sandier of Boston
Hush Puppies
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and more.
* Coats * Car Coats * Dresses * Party Dresses * Hundreds of Sweaters * Skirts * Sportswear * Coordinates * Slacks * Leather Gloves
* Winter Gowns and Pajamas * Hand Bags * Wool Bermudas * Cpllotts * Scarves .,. . don't miss this big once-a-year opportunity to
save on famous name quality apparel.
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Top Stories And Editorial Cartoons Of 1968

I

AP Selects
Top Stories
For 1968

I

Member Editors of
Associated Press
Selected
The following as the top ten stories of 1968:
1. Right of Apollo 8 Around the
Moon
2. Assassination of Roberty Kennedy
3. Martin Luther King's Assassination in Memphis
4. LBJ's Announcement that he
Would Not Run for Re-Election
5. Presidential election and campaign
6. Cxechosolovakian Crisis —
Soviet Occupation
7. Continuing of Viet Nam War
8. USS Pueblo Capture, Release
Of Crew
9. Heart Transplant Operation
Completed in 1968 ,
10. Civil Rights Movement: Riots
in Negro Areas, Growth of
Black Militancy
■I

1-Student Centers
Septamlier 25 and November 21

uated at Clay's Ferry in the northeastern
corner of Madison County.
Assisting Sullivan in WEKU's operation
and programming is Jim Ridings, Assistant
Coordinator of Radio, and Gene Robbins„
chief engineer.
,

3-Negro Resolutions
March 14

After an investigation of charges of discrimination at Eastern, proposals to insure
Negro equality were passed at the March
14 meeting of Student Council.
Adopted proposals were:
1. To continue the recent policy of free
selection of roommates by each student and
that those students who do not indicate
choices be assigned roommates without discrimination to race, color, or creed.
2. That the service of providing sources
for off-campus housing be continued and
non-discriminatory policies in race, color,
or creed be practiced in providing this service.
3. That the student, regardless of race,
color or creed be free from administrative
reprimand for any type of interracial associations.
4. That there be representation of Negroes in the Milestone and other university
publications.
5. That the recruitment of Negro faculty members be continued and the presence of more Negro faculty members become a reality.
Only one of the proposals was defeated.
It stated: "recommended that the Confederate flag not be used as an organizational
symbol and that "Dixie" not be used in the
rapacity of a pep song."
(Editor's note: Although the "Dixie"
resolution was not adopted, the band has
not played the song, nor has the flag been
flown at University functions since the(
council debate.)

Two centers for student use are now
under construction, at Arlington and on
the University campus.
Students, faculty, and alumni can expect
to be using the recreation facilities at Arlington, Easterns Southern mansion estate,
March 14
by the summer of 1969.
As announced by President Martin on
Besides a recreation center, plans call
February
22, 1968, a non-denominational
for a nine-hole golf course with pro shop
Meditation Chapel is now under constructand locker rooms, an<j two tennis courts,
** ion. The $200,000 chapel will be financed
"all for student use.
For faculty and alumni, the mansion is ,5 entirely by gifts from alumni, faculty^ students, and other supporters of the Univerbeing renovated into' a club and a swimsity.
ming pool.
Eastern's Alumni Association Executive
A horse barn is being converted into a
Committee is raising the funds. On Decemstudent center. The ground floor will have
ber 5 it was reported that $199,000 had
facilities for dancing and seating capacity
been pledged.
of about 300 for meetings. The second
The chapel, a capital gift to the univerfloor will have conference and game
sity,
is to be completed by 1974 which
rooms. A service area will have concessions
marks 100 years of higher education on the
and rest rooms and open onto a patio with
Eastern campus.
outdoor grills.

4-Meditation Chapel

2- WEKU-FM Radio
October 11

After five years of planning, WEKUFM began broadcasting on October 7th
with a short address by President Robert R.
Martin.
The station, which is the largest university FM station in the state, is among the
twenty most powerful educational FM stations in the nation. It has a signal radius
of 70-80 miles, with variances depending
upon the type of terrain.
John Sullivan, coordinator of the new
station, stated that the purpose of the station is "to furnish facilities for training
students with possible career interest in the
field of broadcasting, providing educational
and cultural programs to the citizens of
Kentucky, and serving as an information
medium for the campus community and the
general public."
Completely operated and financed by
the university, the station is located in the
Donovan Building with the transmitter sit-

5-Powell Committee
May 2

In September, 1967, Dr. Martin announced a "thorough, enlightened and meaningful study of student affairs on our campus." This study will not only determine
student rights but also their obligations and
responsibilities.
An eight member committee was appointed to explore the major problems in
student affairs.

Kditorlul Cartoon l.y Mikf Hack — April 11

Kditorial Cartoon by Neal DonaltlMon—Jan. 11
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1-Arlington And University Centers To Be Built
-WEKU-FM Radio Station Begins Broadcasting
3-Student Council Supports Negro Equality
4-$ 199,000 Pledged To Meditation Chapel
5-Powell
Committee
To
Study
Rights
Dr. Martin appointed a faculty committee on Student Affairs, chaired by J. C
6-Cquncil Opposes Mandatory ROTC
Powell, to study the situation. Under the
faculty committee, a Student Advisory
Committee was appointed, chaired by Steve
7-President Supports Policies
Wilborn, and another advisory committee,
headed hy Dr. Henry Martin, was chosen.
In May, 1968, the Student Council Ad8-Non-Resident Tuition Up
visory Committee released a report dealing,
with student rights and responsibilities.
The report dealt with ten separate as9-Student Regent Seated
pects of student life at Eastern, and was accompanied by materials which supported
the views stated in the report.
10-Rules Are Liberalized
After considering the Student Advisory
Committee Report and the Faculty Committee recommendations, the Powell Committee reported that it would have their
recommendations ready by the first of the
year.

6-Mandatory ROTC
February 22
The Student Council adopted a resolution recommending the abolition of mandatory ROTC on February 20. The council
voted 43 to 16 in favor of making the
ROTC program voluntary, with three council representatives abstaining from the vote.
Stepping down from his position as president of the student government association, Steve Wilborn moved that the council
adopt the following resolution: "I move
that the Student Council of Eastern Kentucky University, as representatives of the
Student Body, do hereby go on record as
opposing mandatory Reserve Officer Training Corp on Eastern's campus;Furthermore
that a statement be prepared and sent to the
Faculty Senate and Board of Regents urging that this mandatory program be abolished as suchy giving pertinent explanation to
our reasoning on the aforementioned proposal."
An ad hoc committee appointed by President Martin in early December will determine which is the best ROTC program
for the University in the future.

;?SSrS:8!:-:i::::W::^^

He also said that campus groups wanting to use Alumni Coliseum for a social
event "to try to bring in a big crowd for
purposes of making money are not in keeping with the purposes of the University."
The President's statements were made
in regard to two resolutions which the Student Council has passed.
The first provided for the placing of
Council funds in a University account wit
the stipulation that a counter signature by
an Eastern administrator need not be necessary to withdraw from the account.
The other resolution called for the utilization of campus buildings by recognized
Eastern groups at the cost of electrical and
janitorial fees only.
Eastern organizations contended that
they faced delays in withdrawing from University accounts, which resulted in the depositing of funds off campus.
Dr. Martin assured the Council that delays inwithdrawals "must be solved.. .and
will."
After discussion indicated that conditions had improved for withdrawal of
funds by campus groups, the Student Council voted to put into an Eastern account
$882.31 which previously had been deposited in a Richmond bank.

7-Policies Supported
November 21

President Martin, in an address to the
Student Council on November 19, stated
that campus organizations' funds are required to be placed in the University student organization fund, and that this method is "sound and workable and does not
restrict groups from carrying oh their activities."

4 Trltoff• It
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1929-1968
Kditorial Cartoon by Bob Bell — April 4

9-Student Regent
AprU 25

On Monday, April 22, "student power"
came to Eastern when Madison Circuit
Court Judge Jimmy Chenault administered
the oath of office to Steve Wilborn, officially placing him on the Board of Regents,
the school's governing body.
w student regent was created by a;
law passed by the 1968 General Assembly
after a long legislative battle that found
the bill close to death on numerous occasions before student-oriented pressure
groups and the governor attempted to save
the law.
Kentucky is the only state with such a
law. The student-regent bill included a
clause requiring the student representative,
to be the president of the student body,
provided he is a resident of Kentucky. In
cases where the student was not a resident,
a special election would be held to determine the representative.
The student regent is entitled to all rights
accorded all members of the Board of Regents with the exception of the right to
vote.

10-Rules Liberalized
September 19

8-Tuition Raised
February 29

In order to prepare this news summary,
editors of THE EASTERN PROGRESS were
given a list off thirty lead news stories reported in the PROGRESS in the past year.
The editors were asked to indicate what
they believed were the ten top stories of
the year, and a tally was taken.
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In a closed working session attended by
the presidents of six institutions, the Kentucky Council on Public Higher Education
moved on February 26 to increase the tuition for students from outside Kentucky to
$740 per academic year at Eastern, Western
Murray, Morehead, and Kentucky State
College and to $980 at the University of.
Kerftucky.
The council made the move in an effort
to stop passage of a bill that was in the
Senate at the time calling for a much more
substantial raise in out-of-state tuition.
. According to President Martin, "The
action of the Council could conceivably
save out-of-state students $500 a year over5
what the legislature wanted. There's no
question in my mind that we are not going
to get any more money, just fewer out-ofstate students. We don't want to build
academic walls around this state," stated
Dr. Martin.
(Editor's note: Eastern was the only public college or university to increase in percentage of non-resident enrollment during
the fall semester.)

President Martin announced at the be>
gining of the fall semester that a number
of changes in the rules governing students
had been effected.
According to a Progress survey, the rules
governing women's hours for freshmen^
were the least liberal in the state.
With the new curfews, freshman women's hours are fifteen minutes below the
average, with weekday curfews of 10:00
p.m. on Monday through Thursday, 12:00
p.m. on Friday, and 1:00 a.m. on Saturdays.
Sophomore and upperclassmen hours
are about average in relationship to other,
state schools. The University of Kentucky
and the University of Louisville are the
two school which have more liberal hours.
A change in motor vehicle regulations
made it possible for sophomores with a 2.0
standing to register and operate an automobile on campus. This was a change from;.;
the 3.0 standing needed for sophomores^
last year.

| This page was edited by Koran
i; Schmidt as a Journalism 303 pro|jtcr.
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WHAT A WAY
TO MAKE
BEAUTIFUL
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Come in and browse

ONE WiiK ONLY

through our new selection
of specially priced

HIGH FIDELITY (MONO ONLY) RECORDINGS: OPERAS, OPERA HIGHLIGHTS, SYMPHONIES, SONATAS, CANTATAS, ETC. FROM ANGEL ANO MELODIYA. PERFORMANCES BY CALLAS,
SCHWARTZKOPF, BEECHAM, KLEMPERER, KARAJAN, OLSTRAKH, FISCHER-DLESKAU, M.ENUHIN,
AND OTHERS.

Classical recordings.

f

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE
PRE-TICKETED TO SELL
FOR $1.89. THE CATALOG PRICE OF THESE RECORDS WERE $5.79 FOR EACH LP. NOW, AT
THE RETAIL PRICE OF $1.89; TWO OR MORE RECORDS WILL BE TICKETED AT $1.89 EACH.

The Best Classical Record Sale Ever Offered To Students

Another First For

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
STUDENT UNION BUILDING
|
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